
166 HIGH STREET, SEVENOAKS, KENT, TN13 1XE

AN OUTSTANDING FLEXIBLE TOWN CENTRE 
DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITY 
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SUMMARY OF 
OPPORTUNITY

• 0.5 acres (0.2 hectares) brownfield site in a 
highly sustainable location on Sevenoaks High 
Street.

• Less than one mile to Sevenoaks Train Station 
providing regular fast services to London.

• Potential development opportunities include 
Residential Led Mixed Use, Retirement Living, 
Office or Leisure and Retail Uses.  

• Sevenoaks has a strong residential market due 
to the affluence of the area. It is considered to be 
one of the most sought-after locations to live in 
the UK. 

• Offers are invited on an unconditional basis at a 
guide price of c.£5,000,000.
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THE LOCAL AREA

• Popular with both families and young professionals due to its 

excellent transport links to London, Sevenoaks is the epitome 

of the famous “garden of England” description for Kent, 

surrounded by rolling green hills and remarkable historic 

buildings. It has a charming town centre with an abundance of 

retail and leisure offerings.

 The High Street comprises a healthy mix of independent 

stores, well known brands and one-off boutiques, anchored by a 

Waitrose and a M&S.  There is a strong café culture with many 

independent coffee shops and relaxed evening dining options. 

 Residents enjoy an active lifestyle with nearby Wildernesse and 

Knole Park golf clubs, two cricket clubs, a rugby club and a 

modern leisure centre. The town is surrounded by areas of 

natural beauty including the 43-acre Knole Park and House 

belonging to the National Trust. 

 There are a number of fantastic primary schools and top 

secondary schools, all with OFSTED ratings of Good or 

Outstanding. Many of the Private Schools offer the International 

Baccalaureate which appeals to international pupils such as 

Sevenoaks, Radnor House and Tonbridge.
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SITE DESCRIPTION

 Formerly an Edwards Electrical store, the site is a cleared and vacant plot 

measuring approximately 0.5 acres (0.2 hectares).

 The site slopes from west to east with vehicular and pedestrian access on 

the western boundary from the High Street.

 Neighbouring sites are predominantly residential with the exception of an 

office building and surface car park to the south. The site contains a number 

of self-seeded trees of which none are protected by a TPO with the 

exception of a Category A tree on the residential plot to the east. 

 The site is not within a Conservation Area however it lies on the edge of 

the Vine Conservation Area and is also in close proximity to the High Street 

Conservation Area.

 There are two statutory listed buildings located within a 100m radius; 

No 165 Including Gateway And Railings (Grade II) and The Retreat 

Almshouses (Grade II).

 The site is Located in Flood Zone 1 (low risk of flooding).  Environmental 

reports show the site has historically held tanks so there is a possibility of low 

level contamination.
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TRANSPORT AND 
CONNECTIVITY
 Excellent rail links from Sevenoaks Station offering regular services 

to London Bridge, London Charing Cross and London 

Blackfriars (with a change) means commuters can be in town 

within 30 minutes. The station also offers direct routes to Orpington 

(approximately 8 minutes), and Ashford (approximately 67 

minutes). 

 International travel is also made easy, with train services to 

Ashford International (39 minutes) and St Pancras (48 minutes 

via London Bridge), for connections to the Eurostar. London 

Gatwick and London Heathrow Airport are less than an hour away.

 A21 and A25 both running on the edge of Sevenoaks provide quick 

access to the M25 at junction 5 (approximately 10 minutes).

 The Kent coastline is a popular destination and only takes an hour 

by car to reach the seaside towns of Whitstable and Rye Harbour. 

 The site is well-connected to the local bus network, located directly 

adjacent to the “Lower High Street” bus stop which is served 

daily by regular services to Westerham, Tonbridge and Tunbridge 

Wells.
SEVENOAKS 

STATION………..……….……………………………………13 MIN

LONDON CHARING CROSS…………………..………….30 MIN

LONDON BLACKFRIARS…………………..…………..…34 MIN

Sevenoaks

London 
Bridge
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PLANNING AND 
DEVELOPMENT
“LOCAL HOUSING SUPPLY ISSUES CREATE THE 
POTENTIAL FOR RESIDENTIAL LED MIXED USE ALONG OR 
HIGH DENSITY RETIREMENT GIVEN THE EXCELLENT TOWN 
CENTRE LOCATION ”

 Current policy sets a requirement for commercial development on the site due to 

the High Street location therefore a mixed use scheme with an element of 

commercial, leisure or retail is likely to be acceptable. 

 The Council are under significant housing pressures given the recent rejection of 

the Draft Local Plan, lack of a 5YHLS and weak Housing Delivery Test 

position. As a result, there is a case for residential development however 

employment generating uses will need to be fully considered before a residential 

scheme.

 The Core Strategy states that “population forecasts show a trend towards a growing 

elderly population”. Likewise, Draft Policy states that new housing designed for 

older people, including specialist retirement accommodation and registered care 

homes (particularly dementia-specialist) therefore a retirement living scheme is 

likely to be supported.

 The site falls into Sevenoaks CIL charging area A which for retail and 

residential uses is £125 per sqm. All other use classes are not chargeable.

 Montagu Evans have provided a planning note available in the dataroom.

Affordable Housing Policy

Policy states 40% affordable housing provision on 
developments of 15 or more dwellings, 30% provision between 
10-14 dwellings and 20% on developments over 5 dwellings, 
subject to viability. 

However, measures in the recent white paper propose  
“temporarily lifting the small sites threshold, below which 
developers do not need to contribute to affordable housing, 
to up to 40 or 50 units”. 

An announcement is expected to follow the local elections in may 
2021 but could materially impact the level of affordable 
housing required on the site.

Feasibility studies by ECE Architecture illustrate options for a 
residential mixed use scheme and a senior living/retirement scheme, 
also available in the dataroom.
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SITE 
DESCRIPTION

The residential market in Sevenoaks remains strong, properties stood at an average 
of £713,466 in January 2021, a rise of 8.09% in the last 12 months. 

In terms of property types, over the last year, semi-detached houses sold for an 
average of £592,415 and detached houses sold for an average of £1,206,915. 

SOME NOTABLE NEW BUILD SCHEMES NEARBY ARE:

Quinton Court by Berkeley Group

Comprises 60 two and three bed apartments, with communal gardens and parking of 
which c. 60% have sold.

Pine Ridge by Kent House Partnership

Comprises 9 units of which eight are 2-beds and one is a 3-bed penthouse unit. 

139 London Road by Astindale

A small conversion scheme of 8 units completed in 2019 comprising six 1-beds and 
two 2-beds.

Burlington Mews by Wilmott Dixon

Ten terraced townhouses measuring c.2,000sqft with views of Knowle Park formed 
on surplus land from the new Buckhurst Lane multi storey car park. 

Raleys Park by McCulloch Homes

Five detached houses ranging in size from c.3,000sqft to 3,500 sqft depending on 
their layout. 

McCulloch Mews by McCulloch Homes

Four mew houses with parking and private terraces. The two bedroom houses 
measure c.820sqft.

Having reviewed the recent sales evidence above, Montagu Evans are of the opinion 
a well-designed residential scheme could achieve between £650 to £675psf for 
housing product and £675 to £700psf for apartments. 

© Raleys Park (McCulloch Homes)
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Demographics

The average age for the Sevenoaks District is 42 years old with the age 
structure of the population being weighted towards the older ages resulting 
in higher proportion of people 45+ compared with the population averages of 
the South East and England. 

The number of people at retirement age is projected to increase dramatically 
by over c.50%, with the greatest increase in the 85+ age band (projected 
to increase by 154% by 2026). 

The average income is much higher than the Kent, South East and England 
averages. Analytics from Kent County Council showed where resident 
earnings in Sevenoaks within the top 20% in the country. 

Local Provision

There are no new build purpose built retirement or senior living schemes 
currently available in Sevenoaks. 

The closest to the site is Four Seasons Park Homes Estate which has an age 
restriction of 45 years and over of detached bungalow-style “mobile” homes 
located within a private estate with leisure facilities. 

The only other nearby provision is the Churchill Retirement Living scheme, 
Giles Lodge in Tonbridge (c. 7 miles). This scheme comprises 31 retirement 
living flats,  where the final two bed apartment is currently on the market for 
£417,950. 
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Tenure

The site is held under one Freehold Title K537274. 

VAT

The site is elected for VAT. 

Vacant Possession

The site is sold with vacant possession.

Method of Sale

Offers are invited on an unconditional basis, by way of an 
informal tender. Our client reserves the right not to accept 
the highest, or any offer received.

Dataroom

A dataroom with all site information is available to assist 
potential purchaser’s in formulating their offers for the site.

A link to the data room will be provided upon request.



Misrepresentation Act 1967
Montagu Evans LLP for themselves and for the vendors or lessors of this property whose agents they are, give notice that:

(i) The particulars are set out as a general guideline only for the guidance of intending purchasers or lessees and do not constitute the whole or any part of an offer or contract.

(ii) All descriptions, dimensions, references to condition and necessary permissions of the use and occupation, and other details are given in good faith without responsibility whatsoever and any intending purchasers or tenants should not rely on them as statements or representations of fact, but must satisfy 

themselves by inspection or otherwise as to

the correctness of each of them.
(iii) Neither Montagu Evans LLP nor their employees has any authority to make or give any representation or warranties whatsoever in relation to the property.

(iv) Unless otherwise stated, all prices and rents are quoted exclusive of VAT and intending purchasers or lessees must satisfy themselves independently as to the applicable VAT position.

(v) All the plans and maps provided within the particulars are for identification purposes only.

ENQUIRIES / VIEWING ARRANGEMENTS
Accompanied viewings will be conducted by the vendor’s sole agent on selected dates. For details of viewing arrangements please contact:

SOPHIE WELLESLEY-WOOD

DEVELOPMENT AGENCY

07500347460

SOPHIE.WELLESLEY-WOOD@MONTAGU-
EVANS.CO.UK

BRUNO JACZKOWSKI

DEVELOPMENT AGENCY

07808 290 847

BRUNO.JACZKOWSKI@MONTAGU-
EVANS.CO.UK 

WILL EDMONDS

PLANNING

07818 012 410 

WILL.EDMONDS@MONTAGU-
EVANS.CO.UK




